
For Families for either Weddings or Funerals 

LIVE-STREAMING INFORMATION 
 

Live-streaming is request-based only. We will attempt to find live-streaming staff but live-streaming 

services are not confirmed until staff have been assigned and confirmed.  You will be alerted via 

email or phone call once live-streaming staff have been confirmed or if we are unable to find staff. If 

you are contacted confirming there is live-stream staff available, please share the web link shown for 

your option with family and friends.   
 

Each option also includes a breakdown of stipend check required.  No changes can be made 

within 48 hours of the event.  

 

     OPTION 1 ($75): Single MEVO Camera Streaming to Facebook.com/elsacraments 

 

 Details: Small live-streaming camera and one camera operator. Streams to Facebook.  

 

Write Checks To:  (Write one check for $75 to St. Thomas Aquinas) 

 $50 for Live-Stream Operator  

 $25 to St Thomas Aquinas (equipment fee) 
 

 

     OPTION 2 ($200): Single TV Camera Streaming to Youtube.com/c/OutreachMass  

 

 Details: Professional TV camera and one director/operator. Streams to YouTube.  

   A recorded copy of the YouTube version of the event (funeral/wedding) can be provided for you 

as a keepsake on a USB drive.  

 

Write Checks To: (Write one check for $200 to St. Thomas Aquinas) 

 $100 for Live-Stream Operator  

 $100 to St Thomas Aquinas (equipment fee) 
 

 

      OPTION 3 ($325): TV Crew with Director Streaming to  Youtube.com/c/OutreachMass  

 

Details:  3 professional TV cameras, 3 TV camera operators, one tech operator, and one 

director. Professionally live-mixed program with 3 camera angles. Streams to 

YouTube. 

                                     A recorded copy of the YouTube version of the event (funeral/wedding) can be provided for you as  

  a keepsake on a USB drive. 

 

Write Checks To: (Write one check for $325 to St. Thomas Aquinas) 

 $75 for Director   

 $50 for Tech Operator  

 $75 to St Thomas Aquinas (TV Camera operators) 

 $125 to St Thomas Aquinas (equipment fee) 


